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Abstract–Comet 81P/Wild 2 samples returned by NASA’s Stardust mission provide an
unequalled opportunity to study the contents of, and hence conditions and processes
operating on, comets. They can potentially validate contentious interpretations of cometary
infrared spectra and in situ mass spectrometry data: specifically the identification of
phyllosilicates and carbonates. However, Wild 2 dust was collected via impact into capture
media at ~6 km s1, leading to uncertainty as to whether these minerals were captured
intact, and, if subjected to alteration, whether they remain recognizable. We simulated
Stardust Al foil capture conditions using a two-stage light-gas gun, and directly compared
transmission electron microscope analyses of pre- and postimpact samples to investigate
survivability of lizardite and cronstedtite (phyllosilicates) and calcite (carbonate). We find
the phyllosilicates do not survive impact as intact crystalline materials but as moderately to
highly vesiculated amorphous residues lining resultant impact craters, whose bulk cation to
Si ratios remain close to that of the impacting grain. Closer inspection reveals variation in
these elements on a submicron scale, where impact-induced melting accompanied by
reducing conditions (due to the production of oxygen scavenging molten Al from the target
foils) has resulted in the production of native silicon and Fe- and Fe-Si-rich phases. In
contrast, large areas of crystalline calcite are preserved within the calcite residue, with
smaller regions of vesiculated, Al-bearing calcic glass. Unambiguous identification of calcite
impactors on Stardust Al foil is therefore possible, while phyllosilicate impactors may be
inferred from vesiculated residues with appropriate bulk cation to Si ratios. Finally, we
demonstrate that the characteristic textures and elemental distributions identifying
phyllosilicates and carbonates by transmission electron microscopy can also be observed by
state-of-the-art scanning electron microscopy providing rapid, nondestructive initial mineral
identifications in Stardust residues.
INTRODUCTION
Comets are frozen objects that have remained
largely undisturbed since their accretion in the cold
outer regions of the early solar system (Brownlee 2003).
It is therefore believed that their mineralogy and their
structure (on nanometer to kilometer scales) should
retain evidence of the conditions and processes
operating in the early solar system. For decades, the
composition of cometary dust has been investigated by
astronomical observations in the infrared (e.g., Maas
et al. 1970; Hanner et al. 1994; Crovisier et al. 1997).
The ~10 lm and ~16–35 lm spectral features have often
been attributed to amorphous and crystalline silicates, a
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conclusion consistent with the supposedly unperturbed
nature of comets, and showing preservation of pristine
samples of materials accreted in the comet-forming
region: Crystalline silicates would represent samples of
inner nebula materials transported to the comet-forming
region while amorphous silicates might represent
remnants of the collapsing presolar molecular cloud.
However, Spitzer Space Telescope infrared spectra
obtained from comet 9P/Tempel 1 after the Deep
Impact event (where a passing spacecraft observed the
impact of a separate probe into a comet nucleus) give a
“best fit” to combined spectra of reference materials if
carbonates (5% by surface area of all dust detected)
and phyllosilicates (8% by surface area of all silicates)
are included (Lisse et al. 2006). Possible cometary
carbonates had also been discussed by Fomenkova
et al. (1992) who inferred their signature in mass
spectrometry data from the VEGA 1 and 2 spacecraft
encounter with comet 1P/Halley. To this day, these
identifications remain controversial, especially as the
parageneses of most carbonate and phyllosilicate
minerals are commonly believed to require aqueous
processes (Deer et al. 1992). Prolonged presence of
liquid water on a cometary parent body would certainly
challenge the common conception of these icy objects as
having remained frozen since accretion very early in the
history of the solar system. Whether phyllosilicates (and
carbonates) could eventually form in a mixture of
micrometer-scale anhydrous silicate dust and ices,
during brief but intense shock heating associated with
hypervelocity impact processes on a cratered comet
surface is currently unknown. However, could this
paradox be explained by emerging alternative formation
mechanisms? For example, Toppani et al. (2005) have
demonstrated that carbonates may form during
nonequilibrium condensation of a silicate glass in H2O-
CO2-rich vapor environments, and Ciesla et al. (2003)
have proposed that fine-grained (<100 nm)
phyllosilicates may form through rapid mineral
hydration as a result of shockwaves in icy regions of the
nebula. Perhaps we should momentarily set aside a
prior contention that all comets are the most primitive
of bodies, and consider the implications of the
assemblage of minerals already observed in comet 81P/
Wild 2. The presence of refractory minerals and
chondrule fragments in the Stardust collection (e.g.,
Joswiak et al. 2012) has shown that there was
substantial early migration of impact-comminuted,
partially equilibrated chondritic material out to the
comet-forming region. The recognized assemblage of
sulfide minerals (e.g., Zolensky et al. 2008; Berger et al.
2011) would be consistent with a source from a body
upon which aqueous processes had been important. If
carbonates and phyllosilicates pre-date accretion of the
cometary body, could they too even have come from
earlier disaggregation of substantial asteroidal bodies,
similar to those which today yield the CR, CM, and CI
carbonaceous chondrite meteorites? This would imply
that at least some comets are relatively late-formed by
comparison to the asteroids (and even planets). It is
clear that we need to know if these minerals really are
present within comets.
Unfortunately, interpretation of astronomical
infrared spectral data is problematic, with properties
such as the temperature, size, and shape of the
absorbing/emitting grains influencing the strength and
position of different characteristic peaks (see e.g.,
Hanner et al. 1994; Henning and Mutschke 1997; Min
et al. 2008). It is therefore necessary to confirm the
presence of phyllosilicates and carbonates in samples of
comets available for study in the laboratory.
Interplanetary dust particles (IDPs) are small
particles (typically less than 100 lm in diameter) of
extraterrestrial dust collected in the stratosphere by high
altitude aircraft. The exact parent body from which each
individual IDP originates is, at best, uncertain. However,
it is generally considered that the chondritic porous
subtype (CP IDPs) are cometary in origin: their fine-
grained, fragile aggregate nature are consistent with
observations that cometary meteors readily disaggregate
(Verniani 1969); the high speeds at which some enter the
atmosphere (as determined from He release profiles) is
consistent with capture from cometary orbits (Brownlee
et al. 1993, 1994, 1995); the silicate features in infrared
spectra obtained from CP IDPs in the laboratory are
similar to those observed in the astronomical spectra of
comets (Sandford and Walker 1985; Bradley et al. 1999;
Molster and Waters 2003); and their unequilibrated,
anhydrous mineralogies, combined with the high content
of presolar grain and carbonaceous material, suggest
they have not been subjected to significant processing on
the parent body, which is consistent with our
understanding of cometary evolution (Bradley 2003,
2013). In contrast, the chondritic smooth (CS) IDPs are
low-porosity particles composed primarily of hydrated
layer silicates, with lesser anhydrous crystalline and
amorphous silicates; sulfides (predominantly Ni-rich);
and in some cases, carbonates (see Bradley 2003, 2013
for reviews). These CS IDPs share several mineralogical
and petrographic similarities with fine-grained matrices
of some carbonaceous meteorites and they are generally
believed to originate from asteroids. However, the
distinction between cometary and asteroidal origins is
heavily based on the presence or absence of hydrated
minerals, with the pre-existing assumption that the
parent body processes required for hydrated mineral
formation (aqueous alteration) occur on asteroids but
not on comets. To obtain an unbiased view of the
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contents of comets, we must therefore look to cometary
samples with known origins.
The return of samples from comet 81P/Wild 2 by
NASA’s Stardust mission provides an unequalled
opportunity for unambiguous and unbiased laboratory
analyses of “fresh” cometary dust and comparisons
against the spectral data and IDPs and meteorites
already in our collections. The Stardust spacecraft flew
through the comet’s coma and captured grains leaving
the comet’s nucleus in the aerogel cells and Al foil
surfaces of its collector. Phyllosilicates have yet to be
found in the aerogel of the Stardust collector (Zolensky
et al. 2006, 2008). In contrast, carbonates have been
positively identified in several Stardust aerogel samples
(e.g., Wirick et al. 2007; Flynn et al. 2008); however,
these authors have recognized concerns over premission
purity and postmission contamination of the aerogel,
calling into question the cometary origin of these grains.
Confirmation of cometary carbonates in Wild 2 should
therefore be provided by their identification within an
indisputable impact feature on Stardust Al foils, whose
composition and structure is well known (Kearsley et al.
2007) and does not contain material likely to be
confused with these minerals. To date, however, neither
carbonates nor phyllosilicates of cometary origin have
been positively identified on the Stardust foil. However,
it is important to remember that grains were captured as
they impacted into the Stardust collection media at
~6 km s1 (Brownlee et al. 2003, 2006). Impacting
particles experienced high pressures and temperatures as
they came to a halt along or at the end of the tracks
they carved out in aerogel, or as they formed residues
covering the floors of the craters they excavated in foil.
Previous experimental work has studied the effect of
such capture on a variety of anhydrous silicates and
metal sulfides, finding that the high pressures and
temperatures generated during the impacts can result in
varying degrees of alteration—from fracturing to
melting to vaporization (e.g., Ishii et al. 2008;
Wozniakiewicz et al. 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Burchell et al.
(2006) and Noguchi et al. (2007) have also demonstrated
that some portion of large (150 lm) phyllosilicate grains
can survive impact into the collector’s aerogel cells with
intact layered structures and compositions; however,
these grains are toward the maximum grain size
collected by Stardust (H€orz et al. 2006; Kearsley et al.
2008). Although the Al foils were not pure in
composition, and impacting particles are subjected to
higher peak pressures (typically 60–90 GPa in impacts
on foils, Burchell and Kearsley 2009; compared to
800 MPa during capture in aerogel, Trigo-Rodrıguez
et al. 2008), the foil collection medium has been noted as
potentially superior to the aerogel in several ways: Foils
capture the impacting grains within a relatively confined
volume (i.e., within a crater rather than at the end of,
and along, a track); they have comparatively high
thermal conductivity, ensuring the heat generated during
impact is transferred away quickly; they have a silicon-
poor composition such that the identification of most
rock-forming minerals may still be possible by
examining major element to Si ratios; and the craters
formed by impacting particles are often easier to find
compared to the tracks generated by impacts into
aerogel, particularly at the smaller size scales (see
Wozniakiewicz et al. [2012a] for a more complete
discussion). However, it remains unknown in what
manner phyllosilicates, or carbonates, are modified by
impact with the Stardust Al foils. There are reasons for
supposing that these volatile-bearing minerals behave
differently to those minerals that do not contain
volatiles. Burchell et al. (2008a) for example, report that
while the nonvolatile-bearing minerals olivine, enstatite,
diopside, and wollastonite readily give Raman spectra
from crater residues after impact in Al foil at ~6 km s1,
the phyllosilicate lizardite does not. To provide clear
diagnostic criteria for future work on Stardust materials,
and to be confident that what we have so far interpreted
as apparent absence is not simply failure to recognize the
remains of two important components, we need to
understand how these minerals may be modified by
collection, and hence whether they could be positively
identified within Stardust collections.
To investigate the survivability of phyllosilicates
and carbonates, we have undertaken a series of
laboratory experiments, impacting well-characterized
samples of these minerals into Al foils to simulate their
capture in the Stardust collector. By analyzing and
directly comparing the original projectiles and resulting
residue samples, we are able to determine whether these
materials have been preserved and, if not, how they
have been modified. The experiments and results from
our mineralogical analyses are described in this paper.
SAMPLES AND METHODOLOGY
Impact Analogue Sample Production
The phyllosilicate and carbonate impact analogue
foils were generated using the two-stage light-gas gun
(LGG) in the Centre for Astrophysics and Planetary
Sciences at the University of Kent, Canterbury
(Fig. 1A). This facility has been used extensively to
simulate the Stardust capture conditions by accelerating
and impacting chosen projectiles to ~6 km s1 into
Stardust analogue targets (e.g., Kearsley et al. 2006,
2007, 2008, 2009; Burchell et al. 2008a, 2008b;
Wozniakiewicz et al. 2009, 2011, 2012a, 2012b; Price
et al. 2010; Floss et al. 2013; Croat et al. 2015).
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For the studies detailed in this paper, the projectiles
(also referred to as impactors) were samples of the
phyllosilicate minerals lizardite (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4) and
cronstedtite (Fe2+2Fe
3+(Si,Fe3+)2O5(OH)4) and the
carbonate mineral calcite (CaCO3). These were from
collections at the Natural History Museum, London
(NHM): lizardite—BM.43217; cronstedtite—currently
awaiting cataloging; calcite—BM.2005, M315. To
ensure the production of craters within the range of
sizes observed in Stardust Al foils, we prepared
phyllosilicate and carbonate projectiles by crushing with
a ceramic pestle and mortar. The most numerous
craters identified during the Stardust preliminary
examination (PE) had been less than 20 lm in diameter
and produced by cometary particles <6.5 lm in
diameter, based on the particle–crater diameter
correlations of Kearsley et al. (2006) and Price et al.
(2010). However, the great majority of the cometary
dust mass in the Stardust foils lies within craters larger
than 20 lm in diameter (Kearsley et al. 2008; Price
et al. 2010). Sixty-three such craters were identified
during the PE, the largest measuring 680 lm in
diameter and resulting from the impact of a cometary
particle estimated to measure ~150 lm. To restrict
experimental craters to the major part of the range of
crater sizes observed on Stardust, powdered grains were
passed through a 53 lm sieve to remove coarser grains
from the projectile sample and thus prevent these larger
grains dominating our data. Given the size calibrations
mentioned above, we thus expected the largest craters
from single grains to be of order 250 lm in diameter.
The target used in each case was a sample of flight-
spare Stardust Al foil (provided by F. H€orz of NASA
JSC). Details of this foil can be found in Kearsley et al.
(2007). For the experimental light-gas gun shots, the foil
was wrapped around a 1 mm thick square Al alloy
plate measuring ~1.5 cm 9 1.5 cm, to simulate the
mounting on the Stardust collector. To facilitate
handling during later analyses, these targets were held
with conductive adhesive putty onto an Al base-plate
(Fig. 1B). Throughout this preparation procedure,
gloves and pliers were used to avoid contamination of
the foil.
The light-gas gun set-up and velocity measurement
techniques employed here are described in Burchell
et al. (1999). In each shot the target chamber was
evacuated to a few 9101 mbar, or less, to minimize
velocity loss in flight. All projectiles consisted of
powders of a single mineral, generating separate impact
analogue foils (e.g., Fig. 1C) to ensure any
identifications made were associated with the correct
mineral. Details of these shots are provided in Table 1.
Analytical Instrumentation and Sample Preparation and
Analysis
A large array of analytical tools are currently
available for mineral analyses (e.g., Zolensky et al. 2000
and references therein). Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) with energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis
(EDX) is a widely available technique used extensively
to image and perform initial compositional analyses of
residues in craters on the Stardust Al foils (e.g.,
Zolensky et al. 2006; Kearsley et al. 2008). Accordingly,
SEM was used to perform initial “rough” imaging of
the impacted foils and locate craters >50 lm in
diameter for further study by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Although each mineral projectile
was shot separately at different targets, it is still possible
for gun-derived debris to be accelerated and impact the
targets generating craters that, in terms of their
morphology, are indistinguishable from those of the
intended projectiles (see Wozniakiewicz et al. 2009).
SEM EDX was therefore used to identify those craters
Fig. 1. Impact analogue sample production. A) The two-stage light-gas gun (LGG) at the University of Kent. B) Photograph of
an analogue foil wrapped around metal blank and mounted on metal plate, after shooting. C) Backscattered electron (BSE)
image montage of an impacted foil target.
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with residues exhibiting spectra containing the major
elements of the intended impactors: It has been shown
that SEM EDX can provide a useful initial
identification of the precursor mineral (e.g., Kearsley
et al. 2007, 2008; Wozniakiewicz et al. 2009, 2011). The
initial SEM imaging and EDX analyses for this
investigation were conducted using the JEOL JSM-
7401F SEM at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL). EDX microanalyses were obtained
through an Oxford Instruments system, running INCA
software (version 18). Additional SEM imaging and
EDX analysis was performed using the FEI Quanta 650
FEG SEM at the NHM which is equipped with an
annular, multisegment Bruker XFlash FlatQUAD
Silicon Drift Detector (SDD) for EDX analyses.
Once suitable craters were identified, TEM was used
to perform more in-depth analyses of the preimpact
projectiles and postimpact crater residues to identify
those features generated by the impact and those
inherent to the impactor. TEM is a technique capable of
high resolution compositional and structural analyses
required for mineralogical classifications over the small
scales applicable to the projectiles and crater residues.
Focused ion beam (FIB) microscopy was required to
prepare electron transparent thin sections for TEM from
the bulk specimens; however, this was complicated by the
topographies of our craters, which made lift-out of the
sections impossible. Therefore, the shot foil specimens
were first mounted vertically within a resin block and
polished down until the cross section of the craters (and
their residues) were exposed for FIB. Projectile materials
were similarly embedded in resin blocks prior to FIB
preparation. For more details of sample preparation for
FIB, see Wozniakiewicz et al. (2011). The FIB sections
were then produced using the FEI Nova600 NanoLab
dual-beam FIB microscope at LLNL.
The FIB-prepared sections were then analyzed using
the FEI Titan G2 80–300 kV dual-aberration-corrected
and monochromated scanning TEM (STEM) at LLNL.
The Titan is equipped with a high angle annular dark
field (HAADF) Si(Li) solid-state energy dispersive
X-ray spectrometer. Data were collected at 300 kV. All
samples were first imaged in TEM bright and dark field
and STEM HAADF modes. Electron diffraction
patterns and EDX spectra were obtained from the
projectile sections to confirm homogeneity, initial
crystallinity, and composition. For the highly complex
residue sections, diffraction patterns were collected to
confirm the identity of amorphous and crystalline
components, and TEM EDX data and STEM EDX
mapping provided accompanying chemical data. TEM
EDX atom% data was obtained using ES Vision
software (v. 4.1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bright field TEM images of each projectile and
residue section are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Our TEM
analyses confirm that the phyllosilicate projectiles used
in this study are pure, crystalline samples of lizardite
and cronstedtite: Representative indexed diffraction
patterns are shown in Fig. 2 and chemical data are
plotted on Figs. 4 and 5 (these data cluster over the
location of their theoretical compositions). For the
calcite projectile, diffraction data was also consistent
with crystalline calcite (Fig. 2). The chemical data are
also clustered; however, the relative proportions of C,
O, and Ca are inconsistent with the theoretical
composition for calcite. Elemental abundances for low
compared to higher Z elements (e.g., C and O
compared to Ca), can depart from true values due to
different self-absorption of X-rays within the FIB
section thickness. Consequently, Cliff-Lorimer k-factors
were independently calculated from the well-
characterized NHM calcite projectile and a manual
correction applied. Since the NHM calcite diffraction
data are consistent with crystalline calcite, and since we
are performing a direct comparison between pre- and
postimpact samples that have been prepared using the
same FIB preparation (approximately the same
thickness), the projectile section is appropriate as the
standard for corrections to the residue EDX data to
obtain relative element abundances (detailed below in
the Calcite section and displayed in Fig. 6). As a
consequence, the abundances of only those elements
present in the projectile (Ca, C, and O) are quantified
and plotted in Fig. 6.
The residue sections are complex, exhibiting varied
effects of impact for each mineral. These are discussed
in turn below.
Lizardite
The lizardite residue is highly vesiculated (Fig. 7), a
texture indicative of the release of volatiles (in this case,
OH) from a melt generated during the intense impact-
Table 1. Details of projectiles and parameters for two-
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generated heating. Dark field STEM imaging imaging
combined with diffraction patterns show the residue to
be completely amorphous. The presence of C in some of
our TEM EDX analyses over vesiculated regions of the
lizardite residue indicates that resin was able to
permeate the residue during preparation (embedding)
for FIB work. A correction was therefore applied to
remove the contribution of O from the resin based on
analyses of nearby resin in the section. The corrected
EDX data for the lizardite residue were used to plot
Fig. 4. The data indicate that the lizardite residue
retains a Mg to Si ratio close to that of the original
impactor, although slightly depleted in Mg: 100Mg/
(Mg+Si) = 55.0  2.8 (1r error) in the residue
compared to 60.1  1.1 in the original projectile. The
section thickness is nonuniform due to complexities of
FIB-milling heterogeneous residues, as well as the
vesiculated nature of the residue and, as such, the
slightly lower Mg counts observed for the residue data
may be due to greater X-ray absorption for low-Z
elements in thicker regions. Minor loss of Mg cannot be
completely excluded although previous work suggests Si
would be preferentially lost: the evaporation
experiments of Hashimoto (1983) reveal the higher
volatility of SiO2 compared to MgO, and the laser
heating experiments of Gerasimov et al. (2000) show the
initial preferential loss of Si over Mg from glasses (this
reverses as vaporization continues). We note, however,
that the peak temperature durations applicable to their
experiments were much longer than those applicable to
Stardust impacts: peak temperatures were sustained for
~103 s during the laser heating experiments of
Gerasimov et al. (2000) and on the order of minutes to
hours during the evaporation experiments of Hashimoto
(1983), whereas for Stardust impacts we estimate the
duration of heating is on the order of 109 s assuming
the duration of contact and compression stage is
roughly equal to the time taken for the projectile to
traverse its own diameter (see Melosh 1989). The
(Mg+Si) to O ratio of the residue also remains close
to that of the original projectile with minor loss of O
relative to Mg and Si: 100(Mg+Si)/(Mg+Si+O) =
Fig. 2. Bright field TEM images and representative selected
area electron diffraction patterns for the preimpact projectiles
lizardite (A, B), cronstedtite (C, D), and calcite (E, F).
Fig. 3. Bright field TEM images of lizardite (A), cronstedtite
(B), and calcite (C) residue sections with inset illustration
identifying the Al foil (black), protective Pt strap from the
FIB extraction process (gray), embedding resin (spotted), and
the residue (striped).
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35.5  2.5 (1r error) from 30.5  1.1. Again,
nonuniform section thickness may result in varied X-ray
absorption and lower O counts from thicker regions.
However, volatile components like water are expected
to be released from molten residue upon impact (e.g.,
Langenhorst 2002). A composition representative of
fully dehydrated lizardite (having lost OH) is marked on
Fig. 4B (cross at 100Mg/[Mg+Si] = 60 and 100[Mg+Si]/
[Mg+Si+O] = 50). We note that despite the presence of
abundant vesicles indicative of volatile release
throughout the residue, it appears that at least some O
has been retained. Al has become incorporated into the
silicate melt (Fig. 4A), and it may therefore be that
metal oxidation has retained O within the residue. EDX
maps obtained over an area of this residue are shown in
Fig. 8. Although the variations in elemental ratios are
difficult to interpret due to the varied thickness of
residue where vesiculated, the Si maps exhibit several
discrete <50 nm Si hot spots (highlighted in Fig. 9).
Core loss electron energy loss spectra taken over these
areas (Fig. 9) exhibit a minor peak at ~101 eV as well
as the two adjacent peaks at ~108 eV and ~116 eV,
consistent with the presence of native silicon (Si0)
among the silicate glass (compared against Si-L edge
positions reported in Batson 1991). Although the Si-L
edge position for SiC (also at ~101 eV, see Schneider
et al. 1996) would be indistinguishable from Si0 given
the level of noise, the absence of C hot spots in the
location of the beads (see Fig. 11) suggests that they are
Fig. 4. Ternary diagrams displaying relative abundances of
(A) Mg:Si:Al and (B) Mg:Si:O based on atom% data from the
TEM EDX analyses of lizardite preimpact projectile (12 data
points—solid black circles) and postimpact residue (29 data
points—gray circles). Theoretical composition of dehydrated
lizardite (having lost OH) is also plotted (white cross).
Fig. 5. Ternary diagrams displaying relative abundances of
(A) Fe:Si:Al and (B) Fe:Si:O based on atom% data from the
TEM EDX analyses of the cronstedtite preimpact projectile (7
data points—solid black circles) and postimpact residue (31
data points—gray circles). Theoretical composition of
dehydrated cronstedtite (having lost OH) is also plotted (white
cross).
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native silicon rather than SiC. During the collection of
these data, these features appeared to homogenize with
the surrounding melt, such that additional spectra
exhibited only the SiO2 peaks. Native silicon is rare in
planetary materials. On Earth, the best documented
occurrence of native silicon has been in a fossilized
lightning strike known as a fulgurite (e.g., Essene and
Fisher 1986), where the sudden high temperatures
resulted in melting and it is believed that the presence
of organic carbon (from soils and plant roots) led to the
reduction of silicon (this produced not only native
silicon but also Fe-silicides—see discussion in the
Cronstedtite section). Native silicon has also more
recently been identified in the lunar meteorite Dhofar
280 (e.g., Nazarov et al. 2012, 2015) and fragments of
lunar regolith returned by Apollo 16 (Spicuzza et al.
2011), where they are thought to result from
condensation of impact-induced vapor, with reduced
conditions promoted by the fractionation of SiO and
oxygen in the expanding impact vapor cloud. An
impact-induced origin for these extraterrestrial samples
is supported by their identification in our impact
residues as well as within the silicate impact melts
studied previously by Fiske et al. (1995). However, in
the experimental melts, we propose that the reducing
conditions may have been produced by the materials
involved: in the case of our Stardust lizardite impact
analogues, we believe the Al foil target melted upon
impact, forming an O-scavenging melt that incorporated
O from released water vapor and also combined with,
and in some locations reduced, the remaining projectile
melt. Upon impact, the lizardite has therefore been
subjected to melting, release of volatiles, incorporation
(and oxidation) of Al, and formation of <50 nm native
silicon beads before solidifying as an amorphous,
vesiculated residue. Although the results suggest that
the whole impacting grain was subjected to melting, we
cannot discount the possibility that surviving lizardite
may exist elsewhere in these craters, in locations not
sampled by this FIB-generated TEM section.
Cronstedtite
The cronstedtite residue is also vesiculated
indicating the release of volatiles upon melting,
although to a lesser degree than the lizardite. As with
the lizardite, the presence of carbon in some of our
TEM EDX analyses over vesiculated regions of the
cronstedtite residue indicates that resin was able to
permeate the residue during preparation for FIB. A
similar correction was therefore applied to remove the
contribution of O from the resin, and these corrected
EDX data were used to plot Fig. 5. Dark field STEM
imaging, combined with diffraction patterns, show that
the bulk of the residue is amorphous; however, there
are a large number of submicron crystalline spheres
present throughout (seen in Fig. 10). The EDX spectra
and maps obtained over an area of the cronstedtite
residue (Figs. 5 and 11) show the amorphous residue to
be an Fe- and Al-bearing silicate glass. The cronstedtite
residue, like the lizardite residue, has thus incorporated
Al from the target during impact. The submicron
crystalline spheres within the amorphous residue are Fe-
Fig. 6. Ternary diagram displaying relative abundances of Ca:
C:O based on atom% data from the TEM EDX analyses of
the calcite preimpact projectile (12 data points—solid black
circles) and STEM EDX analyses of the postimpact residue
(15 data points—hollow circles for crystalline residue and gray
circles for amorphous residue). Theoretical composition of
decarbonated calcite (having lost CO2) is also plotted (white
cross).
Fig. 7. HAADF STEM image of a region of the lizardite
residue showing the highly vesiculated texture resulting from
hypervelocity impact.
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rich. The Al foil contains randomly distributed, pre-
existing, Fe-rich inclusions (Kearsley et al. 2007) which,
if impacted, might spread Fe melt droplets throughout a
residue; however, the EDX data indicate the bulk Fe to
Si ratio of the residue has remained close to that of the
original projectile (Fig. 5, 100Fe/[Fe+Si] = 79.1  4.0
[1r error] from 77.3  0.8 originally). This suggests
that Fe has not been added, but instead, that these
spheres are the result of segregation of Fe from the
cronstedtite projectile. Indeed, magnetite spheres have
been observed in the amorphous rims of cronstedtite
grains recovered after impact into silica aerogel
(Noguchi et al. 2007). On closer inspection of the EDX
maps (Fig. 11) we note that some of the Fe-rich beads
also appear rich in Si suggesting they are Fe-silicide
beads. Fe-silicides are rare in planetary materials. Like
native silicon, they are found in fulgurites (e.g., Essene
and Fisher 1986), and have been identified in the lunar
meteorite Dhofar 280 (Anand et al. 2004; Nazarov
et al. 2012) and Apollo 16 lunar regolith fragments
(Spicuzza et al. 2011). They have also been identified in
several ureilite meteorites (e.g., Keil et al. 1982; Herrin
et al. 2008; Ross et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2010). Fe-
silicide beads similar in size to those we observe in the
cronstedtite residue (<100 nm) have also previously
been identified near the entrance of track #44 in the
Stardust aerogel cell C2004 (Rietmeijer et al. 2008). It is
generally believed that those observed in the ureilite and
lunar samples were produced during impacts occurring
on the parent body (although for ureilites it has also
been suggested they may instead represent samples of
the parent body core, e.g., Ross et al. 2009; Smith et al.
2010). Those identified in Stardust aerogel are also
believed to result from impacts, although they are
instead believed to have formed as a result of the
particle collection method (i.e., via impact) rather than
as a result of impacts on the parent body. Indeed, Fe-
silicide beads of a range of Si-contents have previously
been identified in melts produced during shock
experiments: Badjukov and Petrova (1991) identified Fe-
silicides in melts produced by a range of silicate targets
shocked in cylindrical steel containers surrounded by
high explosive and Rowan and Ahrens (1994) observed
them in the experimental impact melts produced in
samples of midocean ridge basalts. The Fe-silicide
phases are thought to have formed as a result of
melting and mixing of Fe and Si (from the materials
involved) under reducing conditions. The reducing
conditions in each case are thought to be produced by
the materials involved: e.g., in the case of Stardust, it
was suggested that carbonaceous material in the
impacting cometary grain and/or the aerogel itself may
Fig. 8. Elemental abundance maps from Ka X-rays of C, O, Mg, Al, and Si taken over a region of the lizardite residue section
by STEM EDX mapping. Top left panel is the HAADF STEM image of this region.
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have decreased oxygen fugacity in the melted material,
thus promoting the reduction of silicates (Rietmeijer et
al. 2008). In the case of our cronstedtite impacts into Al
foils, the reducing conditions may have been produced
by the Al foil target, which upon impact formed an O-
scavenging melt.
The average (Fe+Si):O ratio of the residue has
increased, indicating a loss of O during impact: 100
(Fe+Si)/(Fe+Si+O) = 42.5  19.7 (1r error) for the
residue compared to 34.5  1.6 for the original
projectile. As with the lizardite, however, the bulk
composition is not consistent with a completely
dehydrated cronstedtite (having lost OH), where 100
(Fe+Si)/(Fe+Si+O) = 50 (as marked on Fig. 5B). It
therefore again appears that the production of molten
O-scavenging Al has resulted in the retention of some of
the impact-liberated O. Upon impact, cronstedtite has
therefore been subjected to melting, release of volatiles,
incorporation (and oxidation) of Al and formation (by
reduction) of crystalline Fe and Fe-Si-rich beads, before
solidifying as a largely amorphous, vesiculated residue.
Although the results suggest that the whole impacting
grain was subjected to melting, we cannot discount the
possibility, as with the lizardite, that surviving
cronstedtite may exist elsewhere in these craters, in
locations not sampled by this FIB-generated TEM
section.
Calcite
The calcite residue is a mixture of crystalline and
vesiculated amorphous material, the former being
polycrystalline with individual crystals <100 nm in scale
(see Fig. 12). EDX data for both crystalline and
amorphous components are displayed in Fig. 6.
The amorphous regions of residue are vesiculated
(see Fig. 12) and contain Al (see EDX maps in Fig. 13)
suggesting a melt origin. The peak pressures and
postshock temperatures experienced by particles
impacting the Stardust collector Al foils have previously
been estimated for several minerals using available
Hugoniot and specific heat capacity data: Impacts of
olivine, diopside, wollastonite, and pyrrhotite
experienced peak pressures of ~79, 87, 69, and 85 GPa
and peak post shock temperatures of ~1400, 1600, 1700,
and 2600 K, respectively (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2011,
2012a, 2012b). Similar calculations using available
hugoniot data for calcite from Kalashnikov et al. (1973)
Fig. 9. Reduced silicon (Si0) beads observed in the lizardite
residue. Locations of these beads are highlighted by dashed
white circles in the HAADF image (top left), O map (top
right), and Si map (bottom left). An example of a core loss
electron energy loss spectrum taken over one of these beads
(bottom right) shows the presence of a minor peak at ~101 eV
as well as the two adjacent peaks at ~108 eV and ~116 eV
consistent with the presence of reduced silicon (Si0) among the
silicate glass.
Fig 10. HAADF STEM image of a region of the cronstedtite
residue. The residue is amorphous and moderately vesiculated
and exhibits discrete crystalline Fe- and Fe-Si-rich beads
(typically <500 nm) throughout.
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and aluminum 1100 from Marsh (1980), and specific
heat capacity data for calcite from Waples and Waples
(2004) suggest the peak pressure and postshock
temperature experienced by our calcite impactors were
67 GPa and ~2700K, respectively. Such peak values lie
above the melt curve of the CaCO3 phase diagram
(Ivanov and Deutsch 2002), further supporting the idea
that these amorphous regions are the result of impact-
induced melting of the calcite projectile. As noted
previously for lizardite and cronstedtite, the vesiculated
regions of residue are likely to have incorporated resin.
Although a correction was applied to remove the
contribution of the resin to the lizardite and cronstedtite
analyses, here it was not possible as the resin shares
both of its major elements with calcite (C and O).
Instead, care was taken when selecting analysis
locations to avoid vesicles and thus minimize resin
content, and EDX analyses were performed using a
STEM convergent beam (probe) rather than parallel
beam, thus maximizing the control over the region from
which spectra were obtained. The EDX data collected
from these carefully selected regions of amorphous
residue are plotted separately on Fig. 6 and exhibit a
slight depletion in C and, to varying degrees, in O when
compared against the projectile data. The loss of CO2
from calcite (via decomposition, CaCO3 ? CaO + CO2)
has been studied previously by several authors
investigating the possibility of shock-induced
devolatilization in carbonates during planetary impacts
and their potential role in modifying planetary
atmospheres (e.g., Lange and Ahrens 1983, 1985;
Martinez et al. 1995; Ivanov et al. 2002; Langenhorst
et al. 2002; Skala et al. 2002). As with the
phyllosilicates, however, the amorphous residue does
not appear to have undergone complete loss of its
Fig. 11. Elemental abundance maps from Ka X-rays of C, O, Al, Si, and Fe taken over a region of the cronstedtite residue
section by STEM EDX mapping. Top left panel is the HAADF STEM image of this region.
Fig. 12. HAADF STEM image of a region of the calcite
residue. The residue is a mixture of polycrystalline (individual
crystals <100 nm) and amorphous vesiculated material.
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volatile components (see cross on Fig. 6 for theoretical
decarbonated calcite composition). It also appears to
have lost more C than O. These observations suggest
that upon impact, as with the phyllosilicates, the Al
target has formed an O-scavenging melt that has
incorporated O from impact-released vapor (in this case
CO2).
The crystalline component compositions plot close
to those of the preimpact projectile (Fig. 6) and
diffraction patterns obtained from these regions are
consistent with polycrystalline calcite, suggesting these
are surviving, albeit intensely fractured, remnants of the
original projectile. This validates the use of the NHM
calcite projectile as an elemental standard for the TEM
Cliff-Lorimer factors for the low-Z elements. The lack
of Al in these crystals (but presence in the melt-derived
amorphous residue) indicates that these fragments did
not crystallize from the impact melt; however, it
remains a possibility that these crystals have undergone
solid-state phase changes. Although the peak
temperatures and pressures achieved during the impact
would result in melting, the range of lower pressures
and temperatures experienced elsewhere in the projectile
may have resulted in phase transitions. Experiments
studying solid phase transitions of calcite have revealed
that it undergoes several modifications when subjected
to pressure and temperature: Ordinary rhombohedral
calcite (calcite I) exists at low temperatures and
pressures, but changes to calcite II at low temperatures
(<500 °C) and increasing pressure (up to ~2 GPa),
calcite III at pressures exceeding 2 GPa and low
temperatures (0 °C at 2 GPa to ~300 °C for higher
pressures), aragonite at pressures greater than ~2 GPa
and intermediate temperatures (<750 °C at 2 GPa to
<1400 °C at 8 GPa), and calcite IV and V at pressures
greater than 2 GPa and high temperatures up to the
liquidus (<1500 °C at 2 GPa to 1750 °C at 8 GPa). See
Suito et al. (2001) and Ivanov and Deutsch (2002) for
overviews of calcite phases and discussions of the calcite
temperature-pressure phase diagram. Additional
experiments have identified a postcalcite III phase
transformation at low temperatures and pressures
beyond ~15 GPa (Catalli and Williams 2005) and a
postaragonite phase transformation occurring at 40
GPa and temperatures above ~1700 °C (Ono et al.
2005). Our estimates of impact parameters suggest that
the pressures and temperatures required for many of
these phases might be achieved in various parts of the
impactor. However, calcite II, III, IV, and V are
unstable at ambient conditions: In their analyses of
samples after cooling and decompression, Suito et al.
(2001) reported that a mixture of calcite I and aragonite
remained in their unmelted samples. Since only calcite
was identified during our analyses of the crystalline
components in our calcite impact residue, this might
suggest that the crystalline calcite portions of the
residue represent surviving impactor that has not
undergone phase changes. However, Ono et al. (2005)
reported that the postaragonite phase is also unstable at
Fig. 13. Elemental abundance maps from Ka X-rays of C, O,
Al, and Ca taken over a region of the calcite residue section
by STEM EDX mapping. Top panel is the HAADF STEM
image of this area, with the region being mapped indicated by
the dashed box.
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ambient conditions and reverts back to calcite I alone,
and Catalli and Williams (2005) reported that their
postcalcite III phase had reverted to a phase consistent
with a strained calcite I. (They noted that its infrared
spectra could also be matched by a calcite I and II
mixture, although the instability of calcite II at ambient
pressure means this identification is questionable.) It is
therefore impossible to say for certain that the calcite
crystals in our impact residues have not been subjected
to such reversible phase changes during the impact
process. The almost instantaneous increase and release
of temperature and pressure during an impact are
dramatically different to the gradual increase and
decrease in temperatures and pressures adopted during
the laboratory phase transition experiments, and
consequently, we might not expect to observe phase
changes at all. However, in our previous investigations
of wollastonite impactors, we have observed evidence
for the production of new phases after impact, albeit
previously unknown from phase transition experiments
(Wozniakiewicz et al. 2012b).
Upon impact, calcite has therefore been subjected
to fracturing and, in some locations, melting. Those
crystalline regions may have been subjected to reversible
solid-state phase transitions. In those locations
experiencing melting, volatile CO2 was released and Al
incorporated (and oxidized) before solidifying as an
amorphous residue.
Implications for Stardust
Our results have shown that, although calcite
impactors experience melting during impact into Al foils
under Stardust encounter conditions (producing
vesiculated, Al-bearing, amorphous residue), portions of
the resulting impact residues exhibit the original calcite
chemistry and structure. This suggests that if carbonates
like calcite were contained within comet Wild 2 grains,
some of this material may be preserved, and hence
identified, in the Stardust Al foils. We cannot discount
the possibility that it may have suffered reversible solid-
state phase transformations during collection, but these
would not affect mineral identification. In comparison,
lizardite and cronstedtite impactors experience extensive
melting, loss of volatiles, and incorporation of Al
during impacts into Al foils under Stardust encounter
conditions. This suggests that if such phyllosilicates
were contained within comet Wild 2 grains, they would
be unlikely to survive collection by Stardust Al foils
intact. The residues of both of these minerals do,
however, exhibit several specific and diagnostic
characteristics that may allow researchers to interpret
precursor phyllosilicate mineralogy: Both exhibit
moderate to high vesiculation as a result of their
preimpact volatile content; lizardite residues retain close
to preimpact Mg to Si ratios (although several <50 nm
native silicon beads were observed within the residue);
and cronstedtite residues consist of Fe- and Fe-Si-rich
beads (resulting from Fe and Si reduction during
impact) embedded in an Fe-bearing, aluminosilicate
glass which, when measured in bulk, retains close to
original Fe to Si ratios.
We have therefore shown that the ability to
interpret precursor mineralogy from TEM analyses of
composition and textures observed in Stardust impact
crater residues extends to phyllosilicate and carbonate
impactors. TEM analyses of 18 Stardust craters
performed to date (Leroux et al., 2005; Bridges et al.
2007; Graham et al. 2008, Stroud et al. 2010) have not
reported the textures and compositional combinations
noted above, providing no clear evidence for these
volatile-rich minerals in Wild 2 from the foils. TEM
analyses of Stardust foils have, however, focused largely
on smaller craters than those analyzed here (<10 lm),
because TEM sections can be produced relatively easily
by sectioning the whole crater. In contrast, for larger
craters, the topography prevents adequate deposition of
protective C and Pt layers, and can complicate or limit
locations where milling and extraction of sections can
be performed. Since most of the mass of material
returned by Stardust exists in the larger impacting
particles, it is vital that we investigate the residues of
the larger craters. Unfortunately, we are unable to
perform the preparation procedures adopted here on
Stardust samples since embedding whole foils in resin
and polishing through craters is simply too wasteful of
one-of-a-kind samples. Efforts to investigate residues of
larger craters by TEM to date have therefore been
limited to a few sections prepared from the crater rims
(e.g., Graham et al. 2008); however, preparation
methods that seek to raise the floors of these large
craters to bring them “within reach” of extraction
methods are being explored (e.g., Kearsley et al. 2011)
and will hopefully lead to the in-depth analysis of the
larger Stardust crater residues by TEM in the near
future.
Applying Our TEM Results to Future SEM Analyses:
High Resolution Imaging and a New Generation of EDX
Detector
TEM is a time-consuming analytical technique,
requiring destructive preparation of the crater residue
samples by FIB. This preparation method is also
selective: a thin section (~100 nm in thickness) is taken
from the sample that has a maximum cross sectional
area of ~300–400 lm2 and more typically 100 lm2
(uniformity during the FIB thinning process and
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mechanical stability become limiting factors to larger
area sections). This means that even if the location of
a section is chosen with the greatest of care, there will
always be the possibility that the surrounding area
(destroyed or damaged during TEM section
production) contained different, and potentially
important, material. Cometary grains with known
origin are unlikely to be returned to Earth for analysis
in the near future. The Stardust samples are therefore
extremely precious, and researchers go to great efforts
to extract the maximum amount of information from
each and every grain. For the foils, this means
performing whole-crater analyses/measurements using
techniques like SEM, prior to selecting areas for
further analysis by TEM (once the preparation issues
detailed above are resolved). Here, we address whether
it is possible to observe the textures and chemistries we
have identified by TEM using SEM.
In previous SEM analyses of Stardust analogue
craters, Kearsley et al. (2010) described different
textures observed in their whole-crater images, noting
that organic impactors produce residues with smooth
surfaces cut by linear sigmoidal or polygonal fractures,
while glass impactors produce smooth residues with
little cracking, and crystalline mineral impactors create
very rough floors covered by fragmental residue. In
Fig. 14 we show similar examples of SEM backscattered
electron (BSE) whole-crater images obtained using the
FEI Quanta 650 FEG SEM at the NHM. These craters
were produced by volatile-bearing impactors lizardite,
cronstedtite, calcite, pyrrhotite, and fine-grained
aggregates (comprised of olivine, enstatite, and
pyrrhotite, held together by polyvinyl acetate adhesive;
Kearsley et al. 2013), as well as nonvolatile-bearing
olivine impactors. The pyrrhotite, aggregate, and olivine
impact craters were produced in separate shots whose
Fig. 14. Low and high magnification BSE SEM images of impact craters and their residues: vesiculated melt residues line craters
produced by lizardite, cronstedtite, calcite, pyrrhotite, and aggregate impactors (all containing volatiles), while residues consisting
of melt with blocky fragments line craters produced by olivine impactors. The Z-contrast BSE images highlight the presence of
bright (high-Z) beads in the cronstedtite, pyrrhotite and aggregate residues as observed in the TEM analyses of such residues
reported in this paper, Wozniakiewicz et al. (2011) and Wozniakiewicz et al. (2012a) respectively.
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details (shot number and velocity) can be found in table
1 of Wozniakiewicz et al. (2012a). Accompanying these
are high magnification BSE images of areas within these
craters showing details of residue textures. These images
clearly show the characteristic vesiculated textures
observed by TEM for the impact melt residues of
lizardite, cronstedtite, and calcite detailed in this paper,
and for the pyrrhotite and aggregate impactors detailed
previously (Wozniakiewicz et al. 2011, 2012a). In
comparison, the olivine residue consists of melt with
blocky fragments consistent with TEM analyses detailed
in Wozniakiewicz et al. (2012a) and observed previously
by Kearsley et al. (2010). These melt residue textures,
which are a clear indication of whether the precursor
grain contained volatiles, are therefore clearly visible in
SEM images. The Z-contrast exhibited in the BSE SEM
images of Fig. 14 also appear to highlight details of the
Fe- and/or Fe-Si-rich beads in the impact melts of
cronstedtite, pyrrhotite, and aggregate residues as
observed by TEM analyses: Bright (high-Z) beads are
visible among the residue of these craters.
To further interpret the original mineralogy of these
residues by SEM, chemical data are required to
complement these textural observations. SEM EDX
analyses of impact residues have been complicated in
the past by the rough topography of craters;
conventional EDX detectors are mounted to one side of
the pole piece (typically at an inclination of ~40°),
resulting in shadowing of the majority of the crater
floor (see fig. 2 in Wozniakiewicz et al. 2009).
Fig. 15. SEM EDX maps obtained with the Bruker X-flash detector identifying the location of impact residue. These images
demonstrate the lack of geometric shadowing and increased coverage of the interiors of Stardust analogue impact craters
compared to conventional, inclined detectors. Maps were obtained at 15 kV, with a spatial resolution of ~500 nm per pixel.
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Consequently, details of chemistry could only be
obtained from those regions of residue in-sight of the
detector—typically a narrow band around the crater lip
and on the steep crater wall. However, a new generation
of EDX detectors is now available that could
revolutionize the analysis of Stardust craters: the Bruker
XFlash FlatQUAD SDD is an annular, multisegment
EDX detector that is inserted beneath the pole piece,
giving very high count rates from a high take-off angle
and from a wide range of azimuth angles. This detector,
which has recently been installed on the FEI Quanta
650 FEG SEM at the NHM, can map impact residues
at high resolution over the entire crater floor (Kearsley
et al. 2011, 2013). Figure 15 shows the EDX maps
obtained by this detector for the craters in Fig. 14.
Mapping was performed at an accelerating voltage of
15 kV, collecting for 1 h. Maps were contrast stretched,
then colored and combined to show the distribution of
elements. Additional maps were obtained at 5 or 6 kV
to obtain higher spatial resolution over smaller areas
within the cronstedtite, pyrrhotite, and aggregate craters
to investigate the multicomponent nature of these
residues. These are overlain on the corresponding BSE
images in Fig. 16 and clearly exhibit variations in
chemistry that correlate with the Z-contrast and textural
variations observed in the BSE images. Although
quantitative major element abundances cannot be
obtained by SEM for such complicated samples (with
rough topography and multicomponent nature) the
maps obtained with the new generation annular SDD
EDX detector provide the necessary data to make a
reasonable assessment of the original mineralogy when
combined with Z-contrast and textural data provided by
SEM imaging. In order to obtain quantitative chemical
data, assess the incorporation of Al into melt and study
the crystallinity (or amorphous nature) of the residue
components, TEM is required, and these whole-crater
SEM EDX maps combined with high magnification
imaging would also be invaluable to the selection of
appropriate areas for TEM section preparation, as well
as other microanalysis techniques (e.g., secondary ion
mass spectrometry;Snead et al. 2015).
CONCLUSIONS
We have simulated the Stardust encounter
conditions using the two-stage light-gas gun to
determine whether phyllosilicates and carbonates remain
recognizable after capture by the Al foils of the
spacecraft’s collector. Our TEM analyses of, and direct
comparison between, the pre- and postimpacted samples
of these minerals have shown that
1. The phyllosilicates, lizardite and cronstedtite,
appear completely melted by impact, resulting in
loss of their characteristic layered structures and
release of volatiles, producing moderately to highly
vesiculated amorphous residues.
2. Despite the loss of volatiles from phyllosilicates,
bulk chemical data indicates retention of near-
original cation to Si ratios (Mg to Si for lizardite
and Fe to Si for cronstedtite).
3. Closer inspection of lizardite and cronstedtite
residues reveals native silicon, Fe-rich and Fe-Si-
rich beads on a submicron scale. The production of
these phases requires reducing conditions that we
believe are produced by the presence of O-
scavenging molten Al from the target foils. Their
identification indicates rapid diffusion and, in at
Fig. 16. SEM EDX maps obtained with the Bruker XFlash detector over small areas within the cronstedtite, pyrrhotite, and
aggregate craters: TEM analyses (reported here and in Wozniakiewicz et al. 2011, 2012a) show that impacts of these three
minerals produce multicomponent residues. This detector enables the collection of maps that show these different phases at
submicrometer spatial resolution. Maps were obtained at 5 or 6 kV, with a spatial resolution of ~50 nm per pixel.
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least the case of cronstedtite where these segregated
beads were large enough to ascertain crystallinity,
crystallization of new phases even in the short
timescales applicable to such impacts.
4. The carbonate mineral calcite also experiences
alteration, although to a lesser degree than the
phyllosilicates: some regions of the projectile
experience melting upon impact, resulting in the loss
of volatiles (CO2) and production of vesiculated
amorphous residues; however, a large portion of the
residue retains the original calcite mineralogy.
5. Those regions of phyllosilicate and carbonate
projectiles that experience melting upon impact
incorporate Al from the target foils.
6. Although those regions of the projectiles that
undergo melting experience some degree of
dehydration (phyllosilicates) or decarbonation
(carbonates), they appear to retain some fraction of
the O that is released. This is likely the result of the
incorporation and oxidation of molten Al from the
foil target.
7. It may be possible to interpret a phyllosilicate
precursor in Stardust impact craters based on the
presence of vesiculated amorphous residues and
appropriate bulk major element ratios.
8. It may be possible to identify carbonates in Stardust
impact craters by the presence of surviving/
remaining mineralogy.
The Stardust Al foils therefore represent a valuable
sample set for the investigation of cometary
phyllosilicates and carbonates. To date, TEM analyses
of Stardust craters have found evidence of neither
phyllosilicates nor carbonates. This nonobservation
based on the limited number of craters analyzed by
TEM (18 craters to date) suggests that fewer than 6%
had significant phyllosilicate or carbonate content.
However, we note that TEM analyses of residues within
the largest craters (not merely on their FIB-accessible
rims) are still to be performed. These TEM analyses
require the development of preparation techniques that
provide permissible access to the residue within these
large craters. In the meantime, SEM imaging and EDX
mapping may facilitate interpretations of impactor
mineralogy from crater residues: We have shown that
the characteristic vesiculated textures associated with
impact melts produced by volatile-bearing impactors are
clearly visible in SEM images and that, combined with
compositional data from a new generation of SEM
EDX detector, it is possible to make interpretations as
to the precursor impactor mineralogy rapidly and
nondestructively.
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